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Slain by Chinese.
PEIPING, China, Aug. 16. (JP)

Lieutenant Robert H. Soule, asslst-s- nt

military attache at the United
Ststes legation, reported from Sain-f- u

today that Henry Ekval, an Amer-
ican employed by te China United
States Motor company of Hankow,
had been slain by Chinese soldier
near Salnfu last month.
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Signed letter pertaining to personal health and hygiene, cot to disease
diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Or. Brady u e aumped self-ad- -j

dreased envelope la enclosed. Letters should Be brief and written is Ink
Owing to the large number ol letters received only a few ean be answered
here, ko reply can be made to querlea not conforming to Instructions. Ad-
dress Or. William Brady to care of The MaU Tribune.

TBEATMENT OP lNFAA'TfU! PARALYSIS

knowledge of the orthopedic surgeon.
If the sdvlce of a private speclsllstIs not available, perhapa your cityor state health authorities maintain
a clinic or a hospltsl where skilled
orthopedic cere Is available to citi-
zens free of chsrge.

Passive and active exercises in a
bath or swlujmtng pool have proved
remarkably effective In restoring the
function of paralyzed muscles. There
I a dsnger of overdoing If the pati-ent la not under the supervision of a
physician experienced In thla method
of treatment. Everyone knows it re-

quires less effort to support or move
weight under wster. Tale Is the rea-
son why of the para-
lyzed or paretic muscles Is promoted
by such treatment. .

No brace, splint or other apparatus
should be used unless under the
supervision of the physlelsn: De-

formities or contractures developing
when such supports are
employed even for a few weeks with-
out skilled Judgment may preclude
ultimate recovery.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Resuscitation.

In a local drowning tragedy de-
scribed in clipping you will note that
efforts to revive were continued fully
half an hour. Please comment on
this. Mrs. L. H.

Answer. The persons who desisted
from effort to resuscitate within two
hours should be censured for gross
negligence.

The Boy Grows Up.
1 am 17. am In my senior year In

school. Until recently my parents
had a store and did not care whether
I got In at 0 or 11. Now they have
sold the store and object to my com
ing in at 11. I want to build a mini-
ature car but my parents object, say-

ing when they buy a car I can drive
It. , Are they ashamed to have me
nae in something 1 make myseu?
J. S., Jr.

Answer You should be abed be
fore 11 o'clock If you are to get your
nine hours rest. If you were my son
I'd be glad to have you build a car
of your own. '

Preserving Watermelon.
I have read that watermelon can

be stored for the winter by this proc
ess: One the melon a coat of shtllac,
then bury It In the sand- and next
winter It wlu be fresh. Shellao con-

tains a large amount of wood alcohol.
Would there be any danger of wood
alcohol poisoning? Mrs. A. T.

Answer No.
(Copyright, John F. DUIe Co.)

Communications
America's Future Railroad,

To the Editor:
In your paper of Tuesday, August

S, 1932, you published an article about
the a mono-
rail, gyroscopic balanced construction
of a speed of more than 175 miles
per hour.

Of course the German, Idolizing
their Zeppellne, wUl construct, to
keep their railroad up to date, a com-
bination of the Zeppellne airship and
the present railroad system. We. as
Americana Idolizing our airplanes and
automobiles, also see the new era In
railroading dawning, and we con-
struct not only the most up to date,
but also the best possible system.
We are going to aurpass the speed
of airplanea and have our minimum
speed at 200 miles per hour, We em-

body a safety Into the construction
to be- trusted by the faintest pf
hearts, combined with a comfort un-

surpassed. A cost of construction and
operation low enough to enable the
present railroad company to change
to thla system, and a fare reduced
yet bringing increased returns to the
stockholders of the rosd. Busses and
trucks will be. as the railroads of
the present system are now, without
fares and freight and the hlghwiyr
will revert to the uses of the private
driver, hence taxes for highway up
keep will be reduced to the mini
mum.-

The triple A. double R, will not
have a track laid on ties on the
ground. Nevertheless, It will not be
trackless, nor Is It that Impractical
Idea, a monorail or overhead con
struction.

The main wheels will be of a new
type, the proverbial wheel goes and a
wheel without a center axle takea Its
place, saving from 23 to 40 per cent
of power.

The weight of car, passengers and
freight is no longer a dead weight to
be laboriously hsuled from place to
place, but win come to Ufa and help
transport Itself to It destination.
The driving power of the car merely
cheers on the weight to do it duty.

Special

Today
By Arthur Brisbane

Helene of Seattle,

Poor Kangaroo Baby,
'

With Bow and Arrow.

Earth's Greatest N&ws.

Copyright King Features Synd., Ino

HEARST RANCH, San Sim-

eon, Cal., Aug. 15. Helene
Madison, of Seattle, champion
woman swimmer of the world
is at present, four p. ,m., swim

ming and diving in the pool on

this ranch. She flew up from
Los Angeles, this morning, with
Royal Brougham of the Seattle
Post Intelligencer, and tall,
young Mr. Schwegler saw the
pool and said "I want to
swim." .

The London omnibus driver,
spent his one holiday in the

year, ridjng over his own route,
beside another bus driver, en-

joying the fact that h,e was not

driving. Helene Madison en

joys the fact that she is swim-

ming, but not racing. In train-

ing, she is not allowed t dive,
for that stiffens'the ankles that
must be absolutely loose and
relaxed, for the crawl stroke.

You would travel a long way
to see that girl champion swim

fifty yards at top speed, or
dive "swan" fashion, and rise
with half her body out of
water.

Mr. Schwegler, young Seattle giant,
feet 4, 310 pounds, swam against

Miss Madison, and did not, win, al-

though he had two seconds start In
so yards, and she seemed not anxious

to best him.

It would have delighted any eu--

genlat to see that young couple. Her

last race of the Olymplce did not
seem to satisfy Miss Madison.

"I could not seem to get going, In

the 400 meters," said she. However,
she got going weU enough to win the

race'egalnst the best women swim-

mers of the world, and set' a new

world record.

Canada's agreements with Great
Britain on tariff and business prefer-
ences are published and show that
the "trade within the empire" plan
has reality back of It.

Canada sells to this country more

than to all the British empire, and

must have considered csrefully, the
probable oonsequencea of making ours

decidedly lew favored nation.
Production of white paper from

quick growing pine in the south,
needing only 11 years for regrowth,

against 30 yeara f t northern forests,
one of tl.e tM.igs to bo considered.

Baby Kangaroos, born here this
aprlng, are learning how some of our
best stock speculators have felt, since
Idas.

At first, the little kangaroo Uvea
'a pouclt on Its mother'a front,

Just below the forelegs. As time

psases, the baby gets bigger, the pouch
does not, and finally the kangaroo
baby flnda that he can no longer
climb Into the pouch. His struggles
are pathetlo, something like a specu- -

lstor trying to even up;

Finally he decides to be a kangaroo
his own account. The apeculator

must do the same.

In Cannea, on the edge of the blue
little Mediterranean, a monkey es

caped from a Gypsy camp, went to
fashionable tennis club and Imme

dlately bit ' Miss Roeleka Dolly, one

the famous dancing twins and Mlaa

Peggy Joyce, alao well known.
Walter Howey, who Is here, says

Darwin will be Interested In that. If
not been man's half brother.

the monkey could not possibly nave
had the Intelligence and artistic taste

pick out Miss Roar.lka and Miss
Peg,ry. when the whole Riviera waa
before him, to bite.

Twenty mllea"" back" In the moun

tains, two bow and arrow enthuslasta.
Howard Hill of Alsbsma and Opalska
Florida and a young friend are prov
ing that tha arrow will do all that
bullets can do, by shooting deer, coy-
otes and other game.

The arrow will kill at one hundred
and fifty yards. Unlike the rine, It
mskes no noise, does not frighten
other deer In the herd, and the strick-
en deer, not knowing whence the
blow comes, will often atand. awatting

second arrow.

Nothing Is more dreadful than kill-

ing beautiful Inoffensive creatures,
men's lives have depended on

attccrwfMl killing for a million yesrs.
and with youth, aa with the adults
that have never matured. It I unl-
ess to protest.

- ..
As was to be eipev-ted-

. the Repub-
lican paty will continue to be the
prohibition party. In a feeble-

-
way.

Pnlini. head of the prohibition
forces, says he will stand wilh the

(Medrord and Jackson Connt)
History from Che Flies of Tbe
Mall Tribune of end 10 Vesn
ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

August 16, 1022.

(It was Wednesday)
Farmers of valley urged to ralae soy

beans.

Tbe Mall Tribune announces It
will print no communications over
300 words In length, "on any subject
however Important.1

Trlgonla oil well prospects look

brighter.
Jesse Wlnburn donstes S600O to

camoalkn of Walter M. Pierce for

governor.

Crater Lake stsge does a rushing
business.

C. of C. forum speakers deelsre
time- "has come to do something
about new water supply, aa the pres
ent one Is petering out."

Deadlock continues In rail strike.

though all Espee lines are kept open.

TWENTY VEARS AGO TODAY

August 16, 191.
(It was Friday)

"Single Tax Exposed," subject of
an address at the Nat.

Rapid progress msde on new Bear
Creek bridge.

Mayor Canon returns from Portland
and reports that Wilson will csrry
the state though the "Bull Moose
sentiment I strong In spots."

Sudden-chang- e of weather causes

people to shiver.

Farmers of the valley sign up for
electric lights.

Medford Country club wlU open
August 24. Arrangements hsve been
completed for an indoor basebaU
game, tennis matches, supper dance
and golf tournament. "Most of the
work In this new enterprise was per
formed by H. Chandler Egan and Hal
Bingham.'

Clarence Dsrrow, noted lawyer, ac-

quitted on attempt to bribe Juror in
McNamara trial.

Also, the very resistance of the air
to a moving body will be forced to
do Its part in carrying the weight,
thereby, reducing the cost of con-

struction and make for higher speed.
The meaning of triple A, double R

company la, The American
Co. Make It short and eay

Arco, indicating the speed of an elec-

tric arc, and you will see a brilliant
future for tbe railroad, company,
which companies are the main ar-

tery of commerce and travel, but un-

der the present system, these rail
road companies are greatly handi
capped, out of date, and on the
downhill grade. The Interstate Com-

merce commission hs 'stated that
5 per cent la a fair return to the
railroad, but with an operating cost
of 85 per cent, together with taxes,
cost of repslrs and improvements,
there 1 no 63A per cent left for Mr,

Stockholder, and he is left without
his dividends, hence the plight of the
railroads. Nor there hope for the
future of snythlng better under, the
present system. Something haa to be
done, and he Arco system can do
It. The Utopian age cf railroading
la about to dawn.

Propaganda advocating a railroad
to Crescent City and securing gov-
ernment aid for its construction,
make the thinking man pause to
consider. Addltlon&l rallToads of the
present system wUl not solve the
railroad problem of the country.
Something must be done, yes but d--

It right.
Let Oregon lead the way to new

and better means of transportation,
and turn the eyes of the world upon
this new type of railroad in south-
ern .Oregon, a railroad which will
advantage everyone.

Do you question the possibility of
Its construction from either the fi-

nancial or the practical standpoint?
Before you Judge, be at least fair and
try to inform yourself by finding out
about the system. It Oregon' op-

portunity! Shall we grasp it?
a. MIOHAEL3EN.

All Scarfs, values to t2.95, this week
30c.

Kid Gloves, values to 14.96. S1.95 at
Adrlenne'e.

COAL $13.50 per ton. Use Royal
Utah Coal. Reduce your fuel cost.

. F. E. SAMSON OO.

Phone 833. 329 N. Riverside.

Desirable houses always in first
clsss condition tor rent, lease or sale
Call 103.

FLORENCE Al Higiey of Vancou-

ver. Wash., opened tailor stop In
rooms In Sines building.

TOLEDO Much work being done
on Lincoln county roads.

ASHLAND New gasoline pump
Installed at Automotive ahop.

The following new
low prices effective
until further notice

.....50c
...25o

....400

IN PROPORTION

50c up
1 ....60c up

....75c up
75c

..60o up
,.75o up

Phone 96

ELKHORN, Wis., Aug. 11.

Another brief motor trip to

southern Wisconsin and lunch
eon with some friends who

have been forced, by the de-

pression, to become "dirt far
mers."

What a meal and what sweet

corn! (Here is one product by
the way in which the Midwest
is supreme, and this tribute is

from an ardent Pacific Coaster
who raises his own.)

Even more interesting than
the meal was the talk and we

believe the latter will be inter
esting to our readers. At any
rate we are going to condense
it in the shape of an interview
with the host, as follows:

"I bought this farm over 25

years aeo and as you know
have used it as a country place
Had a farmer and his family
on it, all the time, operated on

shares, never paid expenses,

usually wag in the Ted, but I
could afford it. Then CAME

THE DAWN! But I won't go
into thut. I am 'tired of this

calamity talk and imagine you
are. Suffice to say the factory
shut down, I not only lost my
shirt but my plus fours and my
job, so we took our children
out of school, closed the Chi-

cago house, and moved bag and

baggage tip here. Hated to turn
dut Carl (that's the farmer)
and his wife, but it had to be
done. Didn't open our big
bouse here, just moved into his.
Here we have been ever since,
and believe it or not, we not

only like it, we are making
money.

"Just a minute .before you
call me a liar. I keep books
and can supply the evidence. I
have been here nearly three

years and have made money
EVERY YEAR. Susan has

helped (his wife), so have the
children, even Skippy, the

baby, has had bis chores to do.

But we have had outside help',

too, a big orew during the
harvest. a man to milk the
cows and wash the dishes all
the time (we all hate dish

washing for some reason) and
of course we have electrio ice

boxes, washing machines and
thnt sort of thing. Nor do I
mean I am making money as I
used to make money, but I DO

MEAN, I am not only making
a good living for myself and

fsmily, but a little over have

money in the bank at the end
of the year, and look at me,

the misses and the kids, never
so full of health and ateam. I
even play golf now and then
over the week end, but I find

handling a pitchfork has ruined

my wrist aotion and flexibility.

"One thing I can give you
straight. For ten years I lis-

tened to the farmer on this

place ouss and moan about the
farmer's lot and all that sort
of thing, trying to explain
why this farm was a luxury
instead of a paying proposition,
and maintaining us slick city
fellers had all the beat of it.

Alibi, alibi, alibi

"NEVER AGAIN! If I ever
leave here and go back to my
desk at the pump factory
AND I HOPE I CAN, SOME-

DAY the next farmer that
tries to spring that wheei on
me is going to get something
he won't be looking for, and in
a place he least expeots to, I
am going to show him there is
ona slick eity feller who has
been a farmer himself, and ean
hit out from tha shoulder, not
only with his raw, but with
facts and figures.

'THE BAXKKUTT FAR
MER MY EYE! Look at the
corn, and wheat, the pigs and
chickens and cows I have
around here. And look at the
prices butterfat that was 13

is now 21oi ggi that wera 9

cent are now 17; hogs that
were 12.56 are now $4.35 i As
for fryers and slaughter stock,
Ihe prices never. h.ave. beog bad !

"The lucky city feller, eh J:
LOOK AT MY PUMP. FAC-
TORY! Not a wheel turning.'
You couldn't sell a pump if you
put a five dollar bill in every;
valve cup.

"But you CAN sell bogs;!
you CAN sell corn and wheat
you CAN' sell butterfat and
fryers, every day in the year
and for cash money. The mar-

ket, I tell you, never fails.
Prices may be low, but farm
upkeep is low if you run it
yourself, and remember this,
there is ALWAYS a cash buy
er. I "don't pretend to be--- a

natural born farmer, but
think I am a fairly good busi
ness man, and I claim that is
all any decent farm needs.

I admit it can't be done
without working and being on
the job perhaps I couldn't
have done it if Iliad had a big
mortgage to meet but under
any normal conditons it CAN
be done, and I have my figures
to prove it. Furthermore, I
will make this declaration, and
challenge any one to dispute it,

the farmer in this section to-

day, with good land who knows
his job, is better off, FINAN
CIALLY, in every way than
any other business or profes
sional man in the country!

'Put that in your pipe and
smoke it!"

We did. We have been
smoking" icver it ever aince,

and while there must be a
catch in it SOMEWHERE, we
don't know just where it is.
No doubt we shall have to wait,
until w talk to Charley Hoov
er about it he is
mind in fmding flies in the
agricultural ointment. In fact,
nothing we would like better,
than to take this "gentleman
farmer" home with us and lock
hira in a room with Signor Poa
Bulbosa. We wouldn't wager
more than a six months snb
scription on Charloy coming
out first !

Hope our former pump mag-

nate friend IS right. For if he
is, thon American agriculture is

fundamentally sound; whioh
means the country is funda
mentally sound, which also

a

means, the pump business will
immediately start to "come
bck." R. W. R.

la

Communications
Truth About U. 8. Army Air Corns.
To the Editor:

In an article by Arthur Brisbane, In
which appeared In the Mall Tribune
some weeks ago, ha made the state
ment that America's airplanes were
poor and defective and that there
were none having a speed of over 00
miles an hour. I!e gave aa his au-
thority for this statement a letter
from General Mitchell. Knowlnjt this
statement to be Incorrect, I wrote to
Washington, asking for the number
of plsnee available at the present on
time, and any Information concornr
Ing our country's air forces thst could
be obtslned.

I give ae authority for the Infor.
matlon herein contained, a letter from
the adjutant general,
O. H. Bridges. In which he enclosed a
a statement from Asslitsnt Secretaryof War P. Trubee Davidson. Here
are the facte: of

America's air corps has at the nree- -
ent time 1.47S serviceable plsnee. The
purault plsnee, whjeh are the fight-
ers, have a speed of well over arm
mllee an hour: observation and at
tack planes hsve a speed of S00 miles
an hour, while bombing planes, the
slsweet of all, ee they have to carry
4,000 pounds of bombs end hesvy

to
armament, have a apeed of las miles
an hour. One of the most import-ant requirements in the fighting
plsne Is speed.

Planes are being Imoroved. aael.
aente are beoomlni less freouent
pilots are being trained and the war
department Is doln; all It ean to In-
crease the number of planes, but mon-
ey Is scarce. But everything that li
possible Is being done to Improve the
an oeicnsre or wis country.

ALICB A. oABOrTVT.
Jacksonville, Ore., Aug. l, loaa,

f- .

IS TAKEN BY DEATH
the

but

Herbert 8. Breeknell passed away
at a local hespllel Monday aftsr a
very short Illness, at ths sge of SO

years, 10 months and It days. He
was a former employe of the Cali-
fornia Oregon Power company at
Klamath rails, Oregon. Hs leaves
his wife, Flerhenne of Medlord. Fu-

neral eervleea, in charge of the Perl Dr.Mineral Home, will be announced
later,

NEW FOR FALL. Hits.
and Shoes arriving dslly. Priced

so attractively low you win be de-

lighted. THE BAND BOX & SHOE
BOX.

SUMMER DRINK

A big, frosty glass of Iced
Tree Tea nothing so
cooling, to satisfying on
hotsummerdays. Blended
of choicest leaves, Tree

flavor. It is highest
' quality at lowest cost.

(An AA.J.B Product)

WEDNESDAY M

AUGUST
North Central Avenue

and McAndrewa

OF GOLD E&
A Gorgeous KeAyeiw

Processions Fiesta ffwyj
3 R. R. TRAINS 115- -
200 ACTS fjL60 CLOWNS fjWIMMENSE ZOO rMk
350 H'SE5jw

I IOO DANCING GiRLS j
tk DOORS OPErkTlJJIrrTi
fc PERFORMANCES 2 & 8 p! M.

Reserved and Admission Tickets on
Sale Circus Day at Jarmln and Woods
Pharmacy, Main and Centra.

Since

1884
We have been compiling
authoritative title records
enabling us to offer

Abstract
Service

that's

Dependable!
We are equipped to intelli-

gently serve you on all mat-
ters pertaining to titles

Title Insurance

Jackson County
Abstract Co.

121 E. Sixth St. Phone 41

BL'UiCUlPTlON RATE!
Bf Hill In Adiaoa

Dim, r ir.oo
Diiij, moatb '6
By Cirrl, Id Adiaaet Medford, Aibland,

acksoorllJ, CfTitrtl Point, Pbotnli, Talurt. Gold

pin mo oo Hignwirt.
Dillt. monlii. . ... ..............I .T 6

Dally, om riu f 00
AU urmi, eiM in tdraoet.

Official pip Dl tin CHI (H Hedord.
Official paper of itttmrt County.

HEM II KM 09 TMH A8HUC1ATKL) PUEB8
Hecelrliw ITull Uiaed Win Bmte

Tba AaxoclatM) Pre I uelmltcly antltled to

tba oh (or publication of til otwi dtapatcha
crodltod u It or otnervM credited u uu pap
and alao u Um local ora puniuneo Mriio.

AU rlfbtJ for puhllealloa of apeda) dlPtutm
btrilo aia aiao rewma

HEMfiEU OF UNITED PtfKSI

UEMHRH OF AUUIT BUttEAO
Off CIBCULATIONB

Ad'ertlifnt KppritatlvM
IL C IIUIiSNHK.N COMPANY

Omeaa to Ne fori, tblugo. Detroit,
fraoeltco, Loo Amain, Beattio, Portland.

Ye Smudge Pot
Hv Arthur Perry

Th. Glorification of th good-fo- r-

nothing continue! to thi detriment
of the worthy poor.

Lightning pUycd Sunday evening.
Those who felt It playfulness Mid

they did not care to have the light-

ning go to work on their places.

John Cochran l putting a new roof

en hi home, which he will not need

until It ralna. '
Here It la the middle of August

end many allege: 'the first thing we

know It will be September.1
' The

.next thing some of us don't know

It will be Februrary 7.

A University of California girt wae

Jvere all last week trying to look

bored, when she was nothing of the

tad. She is a Psl Psl Psl Psl Pl.

Monday wa a balmy day and peo.

pie stood around In knote of two and
three "conspiring" on now they were

going to get untied.
.

W. P. Sheffield, Copco worker,

teported Mon. tfiat he had been mar-lie- d

40 years on the 4th Inst, and
that It only seemeo. o

The police report that the boya
are behaving themselves, wuuiu --

dlcates that their better qualities are

getting the worst oi tnem,

nirnm tomorrow. A clroua la

tetter barometer than a prlwflght to
determine just now ecvoir
nnuion has bit the community
pocketbook.

tni SAL 1D29 ford, Al condi

tion. Pine finish. Phone 978. (Coos
.v Times. I The start U more Im

portant, e e e

pi,, .iction of President Hoover

It assured. This will cause great
agony among a number of Democrats

who anticipated falling down the
--tifi .tens for the neat four

wr. The fanciest mental gymnas.

tics, however, will be uncorked by
fctoee who suffer from the delusion

that all their woea are caused by the

president, aided and abetted by a
mean district attorney. Let u throw

jocks their pictures.

It Is understood that another
young lady aurprlsed promising
wmha man and aald "Yea," and laid

themselves liable to a shlvaree at the
hands of friendly friends.

The dental profession around here
com to be Dulling themselves to

A number of the Yankees

have new suite.

Olen Pabrlck. Sr., nearly got your
eorr. slain Monday. He suggested that
iomethlng snappy be aald about hie

commanding otfloer. We did not like

the way Mr. Pabrlck giggled when .he

aid It. The ssme pio was uuu
by Port. Neff about ten yeara ago.

The mayor of New York Olty, who

Is In hot water over graft ohargee
more serious than buying a doren too

many lead pencils, appeared before

Oov. Roosevelt last week to defend

himself, tapering off the Job by cry-

ing. What we started out to aay was:

the mayor occupied 19 hotel rooms

4a the trip.

A new kind of gasoline la on the
market. What the country needs la
lese red gasoline and more tick at
the service stations.

e e

Mike Woodpecker saw something
blue sticking out of his nut psntry
let yesterday and extracted one of
Col. Bluejay's sons by the seat of his

pants. "Hes as able to hunt nuts
end peck holes an I am." Mr. Wood-

pecker Informed the court.
e

There are three sides to everything,
The right aide. The wrong aide. And
the side
Viinks he sees.set

A wanderer drifted Into the sane-tur- n

yesterday. He borrowed a dime.
In leaa be worked aa a dUwasher In
Chicago and received 111 per day.
He dented he broke 113 worth ol
dishes per day.

1

Phone 643. wa u haul away your
refuse. City Sanitary Serrloe.

Real Estate or Insurance Leave It
to Jones. Phone 79S.

O raves Jewelry Shop, one block
north pf postoldce. Phone 499--

August special. Three loads lS-l-

llaba for 8.76. Med. Put! Co. Tel,
631,

Xf the mild attack or crl, grip, sore

If the mild sttack of crl, grip, sore
throst or, If you must show your

p a r a 1 y sis, youmm hsve the satisfac
tion of knowing
at any rate that
you have done
the best thingit for the oh I Id,
that Is. if you
follow my advice
about the man
agement of all
a u c h Ulnesses

and aend the child to bed fr 34 hours
at the very first sign of the crl. It
la an excellent rule to confine the
patient to bed for 10 days In any
case of poliomyelitis, no matter
whether there is much or Uttle pa-
ralysla or paresis evident at the end
of the first week. Incidentally, the
paralysis or psresls (weskenlng) of
the affected muscles gener&lly does
not appear until from 34 to 4S 'hours
after the onset of the Illness, and In
some cases the paresis Is eo slight
as to escape notice, or lasts only a
few days snd then clears up entirely
snd the patient makes a complete
recovery within two weeks.

REST Is the sovereign remedy
wherever there la even a suspicion
of suoh paralysis or paresis. Not
only rest In bed for the patient, but
physiological rest for the affected
muscle group, so far ae this la at-
tainable. If a limb Is Involved, a
suitable padded splint which will
support the limb In a comfortsble
position of will give the
best REST.

Only after the acute feverish atage
Is over (it lasts less than 10 days) Is
there Justification for any kind of
exercise, massage, manipulation, pas
sive movements, electric treatment or
other measure directed toward res-
toration of function to the para-
lysed muscles.

Exercise is a good thing 'to pre
serve the health. Well oik should
have exercise dally. Invalids had bet-
ter have a care how they Indulge in
exercise. Even a Uttle bit of exer-
cise at the wrong time or under the
wrong circumstances may do Irre
parable harm, and this Is particu-
larly true of the management of the
paralysis or paresis thst remains after
an attack of poliomyelitis.

When the time cornea for carefully
performed exercise, pssslve or active,
then by all mean give the patient
the benefit of the special skill and

Republicans, because Republican vic-

tory "will safeguard some of the gains
made under the 18th amendment."

Let us hope It will not safeguard
the gains In bootlegging, racketeering,
gangster crime ' and drunkenness
among children.

A new Hapsburger baby la born,

Prince Stefan, grandson of Queen

Merle of Roumanla. son of Archduke

Anton of Hspsburg and Princess Hea- -

na of Roumanla.
Aa a prince, the baby will probably

not be Important, few threnet wlU

be Inhabited, when he la full grown,

and many more princes may be work

ing In Henry Ford'a factory..
Most Interesting, about thla new

Hapsburg, Is the fact thU his own

mother nurses him. The haby weigh-e- d

7.7 pounds, a fair average and
measures 21 Inches from head to

toes. '

The manufacturers' sales tax Is

coming. You msy write It In your

tablote, or bet on It, If you prefer.

The retail tales tax, which would

cause endless-- confusion, and be un

workable. Is NOT coming, nor any

gensrsl application of the etate ll

sales tax, reported to have worked

well In Mississippi.

Berlin sends the' most Important
news of today, and of thla century.
If It mesne commercial release of

energy thst holds together the elec-

trons and nucleus ef the atom, wltn
the added possibility of manufactur-

ing the elements at will, gold, plati-

num, etc., It will be the greatest news

of all time.

Two German Icie'nTlat. Lange ana

Breach, using an artificial "thunder-

bolt" of 2, SCO. 000 volte have split an

atom of lead, releasing energy equiva-
lent to 15.000.000 volts.

If you turned all the lead and Iron

In the world Into gold, that would

mean nothing. To release atomic

energy would mean everything, for

It would provide power unlimited
like water and air, '

The energy locked up In the atoms

of oxygen and hydrogen In two

of water, would drive the
ateamshtp Leviathan twice across the
ocean.

But da not sell your ooal mines or

good oil stocks. Things more alowly.
A little eteam engine waa shown In

Alexsndrla In the Seraplon. long be- -'

fore the birth of Christ. But mTa
wslted long for the steamboat and
locomotive.

How that atomic energy WOULD

end our depression. Man could do

literally ANYTHING, level mountains,
fill In ocean, drain, Irrigate, develop
everything, abolish desert, that are

the earth's cancers. It could not
however, ahelish human greed, the
desire to have toe much. Only time
and education can do that.

Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed. .

Trousers Cleaned and Pressed
White Flannel Trousers ..

OTHER PRICES

Plain 81eevelest Dresses
Plain Dresses with Sleeves
Plain White) Dresses
Ladies' Coats
2- -piece Jacket Suits
3- - pieee) Jacket Suits

THIS IS QUALITY WORK

We Guarantee. Our Rug Cleaning. Try It. Ask for Prices

Unique Cleaners
20 So. Central


